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At Gatsby’s Landing, burrata—
stone-fruit compote, pecans,
fennel pollen and grilled ale bread.

Small Plates

These mini offerings demonstrate a chef’s
creativity and skill.
By Karen Weisberg

T

o menu small plates—or appetizers or starters—is to immediately wrap your guests
in a warm embrace. In some venues, small plates might be chosen as an alternative to
a lunch entree, while shareable plates tend to be ordered at dinner. Whether shared or not,
these mini-meals offer a taste of what’s to come in an affordable, approachable way.

Sliders

As corporate chef for Front Burner Restaurants, Dallas, John Franke has led the menu
development effort for almost a dozen of the company’s concepts. “Every concept is new from
square one in creating a brand,” he says. “Each has its own identity and its own chef de cuisine.”
Whiskey Cake Kitchen & Bar locations (Katy, Texas, Oklahoma City, Plano, Texas,
and San Antonio) are where Franke sees an evolution of shared plates over the past six or
seven years. Pork belly sliders, a favorite starter at many venues, is menued as 3 Little Pigs
and is one of the brand’s most popular small plates. However, earlier this year, “We decided
to update it, but without changing the premise of the whole thing,” Franke says. “So the
original story of the three little pigs was maintained.”
Now the pork belly sliders are on housemade buns, and the slow-roasted pork, with
Thai barbecue glaze and pickled vegetables, has a banh mi twist. This particular small
plate is intended for sharing by two to four people, although Franke took into account that
some guests might order it instead of an entree.
“On balance, in all our brands, we see much more communal dining going on at night,”
he says. Also, for every Front Burner Restaurants brand, no matter where, odd numbers are
At Whiskey Cake, he adds, mussels are a popular shareable. “You can plate a lot and
it doesn’t break the bank. Guests could have almost a pound for $15, so cost-wise, it’s an
approachable menu item.”

Seafood
and meat to salads and vegetables. Seafood is typically offered, and there’s always more
than one variety among the top-selling small plates menued at Gatsby’s Landing, Roslyn,
New York. Juan Pareja has been on board since the 80-seat restaurant’s opening in August
2016, and his extensive knowledge of classical French, Asian, Mediterranean and Italian
cuisines is evident in his take on traditional American dishes.
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Small plate, big playground
Calabasas Hills, California-based The Cheesecake
Factory, part of the culinary landscape since 1972, is
an American classic. Its food quality and menu variety
consistently earn top kudos.
Bob Okura, vice president of culinary development/
corporate executive chef, has been overseeing The
Cheesecake Factory’s menus for about three decades.
Acknowledging that the brand is known for its
generous portions, he recognizes that with the shifting
to healthier lifestyles, small plates give guests options
to treat themselves a little better in the way they eat.
With more than 200 choices on the main menu, small
plates have increased the variety for guests, because
they’re not simply smaller versions of entrees. “I think
small plates provide a platform for everyone for to
have fun. And shareable also allows more freedom in
developing something new,” Okura says. Additionally,
he sees it as a way for guests to try something without
having to invest in an item they might not like.
Nationwide, the three top-selling small plates are fresh
tomato/basil/cheese flatbread, crispy crab bites and
chicken samosas. “Crab is looked on as indulgent,
so by offering something in contrast to a regular-size
crabcake that would be expensive, we’ve made them
into bite-size balls, six to a skillet, so you have all the
flavor of a regular-size crabcake.”
Okura loves small plates. “They allow us a much
bigger playground for creative energies. We really enjoy
doing them, and have become much more choosy
in regard to what we offer. Because they’re not fully
composed dishes—could be just the veggie or just the
protein—it gives us room to play on the plate.”

The chorizo butter-studded baked littleneck clams, the divers scallops and the
grilled octopus are three standout seafood small plates of the eight offered on the lunch
menu. “Octopus needs to be cooked just to a degree of doneness—not overcooked,”
Pareja says. “If overcooked, it feels ‘sandy’ on the palate. When cooked correctly, it
should have a little bite, like al dente pasta. Any more than that and it loses its quality.”
He orders octopus from Spain, deeming it consistently tender and sweet.
Another popular small plate is fried artichokes. Pareja blanches them whole, cools
them in the refrigerator, peels and cuts into quarters. They are crisped to order. Whole
to make a sauce to serve with the artichokes.

Meatballs
Italian—Steak is the latest venue from Denver-based Sage Restaurant Group. Gregory
Elliott oversees and leads the Torali operation—a restaurant, two private dining rooms, The
Rooftop at Torali, a bar and the market area in the lobby. “This is a 500-room hotel, so we’re
serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus, there’s an enormous banquet space,” he says.
True to its Italian culinary roots, small plates here are called cicchetti, with a menu
that crosses lunch, dinner, bar and rooftop. One of Elliott’s signatures is polenta fries
made with local cornmeal from Three Sisters Garden, Kankakee, Illinois. “We make
the polenta and serve with a Taleggio fonduta. The fries are smothered in Taleggio
cheese, plus Calabrian chili, a mix of parsley, shallots and Parmesan, gremolata-style,
and marinated olives. We’re thinking food that’s fun to share,” he says.
Meatballs on small-plates menus are legion, but Torali’s meatballs are unique.
“Smoked pancetta gives a smoky bite, plus, there’s lots of egg and cheese—it’s a little

bit of a one-off on the typical meatball,” Elliott says. The meatballs are dusted with
up in what we call the ‘meatball marinara,’ then garnish with ricotta salata, garlic
breadcrumbs and basil.”
Small-plates items can often be cross-utilized from lunch to bar to dinner, and
menued by popular demand. But one has to be smart about it, Elliott says. For example,
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his Torali meatballs are on the lunch and bar menus, but not on the dinner menu. There,
he features a 7-ounce meatball with spaghetti entree.
He has learned that less is more and to keep menus seasonal and straightforward. For
the fall small-plates menu, he’s planning a bruschetta of roasted local squash—either
acorn or kabocha—with fresh sage, grilled/charred ciabatta and melted Gorgonzola,

Flatbread

Jason Jessmore joined the staff of Aster Pantry & Parlor in Syracuse, New York, in
January, and his enthusiasm for the menu at this RainDog Hospitality Group location
remains high.

that sear on the outside.” He changes toppings daily, but the crispy duck with goat
cheese and housemade cranberry jam is the guest favorite.
To keep the menu fresh, he slightly tweaks the selections every six weeks,
performing a seasonal overhaul about four times a year. Come fall, he hopes to get
honeynut squash from a local farmer. “We might do a bisque, and perhaps pickle or
roast the seeds to use as a garnish for the soup,” he says.
For a small-plates presentation, he may cut the squash in half and braise it with butter and
local Empire Amber Ale. “For serving, we’ll warm up the beer with the butter left over from
the roasting, and drizzle it on the squash. Depending on the size of the squash, we’ll plate both
halves or just one, then create the rest of the dish with other seasonal ingredients on hand.”
present on the plate, he says. For an entree, he menus scallops with bacon, creating bacon
“snow” from bacon fat and tapioca maltodextrin. “When you mix that together, the fat
becomes a powder,” he says. “I put that on the edge of the plate outside the scallops.”
For a small plate with a molecular gastronomy vibe, Jessmore menus Aster Caprese
Salad. “It’s pressed mozzarella, tomatoes, balsamic and basil, using balsamic for the
pearls. It’s a combo of two chemicals. You mix the balsamic with one, then drop it into
the other where it forms the pearls.”
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OPPOSITE, LEFT: CCF Stuffed
mushrooms at The Cheesecake Factory.
OPPOSITE, RIGHT: Grilled octopus with
chorizo piperade and grilled country bread
at Gatbsy’s Landing.
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1) & 2) 3 Little Pigs sliders and deviled
EGGS AT 7HISKEY #AKE +ITCHEN  "AR 3)
The baked oysters at Torali Italian—Steak.
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